Global Network of Schools
College of Education, University of Oregon

The Office of Global and Online Education promote and support innovation and global connectedness in education by providing leadership and consultative support to K-12 and post-secondary schools.

We would like to invite you to join a community of schools that are dedicated to exploring, designing, and implementing education models and programs that address global competency development.

By becoming a member of the community, you will have access to a multitude of resources, support, and opportunities including monthly newsletters, webinars, workshops, conferences, and an international consulting panel that provide targeted consultation in the areas of your needs.

Your school will be featured on our website and social media outlets. Teachers and students at your school will be exposed to a vibrant and diverse community of learners who are eager to collaborate across borders and education systems.

If you are interested in learning more about the Global Education Community, please contact us at globaled@uoregon.edu

General Member Benefits
• Access to events and resources
  – Conference
  – Workshops
  – Webinar
  – Newsletter
  – Recruitment
• Connect to international consultants
  – Recruitment services
  – School/curriculum design
  – Other
• Opportunities for true collaboration
  – Engage in exchanges by serving as Global Exchanges host/center
  – Student exchange
  – Teacher exchange
• Promotion
  – Member directory
  – Online school profile
  – Activity highlights in newsletters
• Discounted access to Oba and other services

Member Responsibilities
Global Exchange Center
• Appoint one coordinator for each Center
• Host one Global Exchanges group each year
• Minimum visit of 2 days
• Upload visits information on Oba
• Participant in program prep and briefing (minimum of one hour in total)
• Participant in one one-hour online webinar on Global Exchanges program updates each quarter